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CHRIST IS RISEN!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Depending on when you read this, we are either just
about to celebrate or have just finished celebrating the
resurrection of Christ on Easter Sunday. Let's assume
that, since this is the April Newsletter and Easter was on
the 1st of April, that it is now into the first week following
Sunday, April 1, that we can ask the follow-up
questions: SO WHAT and her sister NOW WHAT?

Let's look at the question SO WHAT? Christ is risen, but
I have to go back to work and school on Monday. Bills
are still due. The surgery is still scheduled. Life doesn't
seem to have magically gotten any easier as a result of
my participation in the events of "Holy Week." SO
WHAT? Perspective. In the short-term, the resurrection
of Christ shows me what I might have trouble seeing in
the world around me: that God loves me. Plain and
simple. If Christ defeated death for me, then God must
love me. And if God loves me, then He is concerned
about me today.  In the medium-term, I know that the
same God who died for me before I was born has my
life in His control--in the proverbial palm of His hand.

I can live with quiet confidence that everything that
happens to me has passed through the
incomprehensible filter of God's love and wisdom, the
very same filter that caused Jesus to be born, die on the
cross and rise from the dead. In the long-term, you don't
have to worry about staying dead forever. Christ came
back from the dead and has not died again. He has
promised that what has happened to Him will happen to
you. And not only will you be raised as was our Lord, but
you will be raised to a life in the New Creation--where
sin and the effects of sin will be removed permanently.
NOW WHAT? Some of you have spent a lot of time in
church over the last week---Pam Sunday. Mid-Week
Wednesday, Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, and
Easter Sunday. You've heard the good news of the
death and resurrection of Jesus and what it means for
you today, tomorrow and forever. Now what? Hide it
under a bushel? No! But what do you do next?

Take this for what it's worth: friendly advice from
someone who has benefitted more than most from
Christian fellowship his entire adult life. Keep coming to
church. Make it a priority. Next, find a group in church
that is interesting to you--either because of what that
are doing or because you really enjoy the company of

the people who are involved...or ideally both. It could
be a women's Bible Study or maybe a Men's Bible
Breakfast. You might want to inquire about becoming
a Stephen Minister, or helping out with Sunday School,
working with the Trustees, or joining your LWML
chapter, or any other church program. Whatever it is,
find something to do with people from church outside
of Sunday morning where you will develop friendships
centered in the Gospel of Jesus Christ and that give
you a way to use your God-given gifts to make the
good news of Jesus known to people who may have
never heard it before.

Last, but not least, (and all of you have been doing an
excellent job at this!) invite people to come to church!
It might be awkward sitting someone down and having
a "come-to-Jesus" talk with them. But it is less
awkward to say: "I'd like for you to come to church with
me." Let us do the talking. We'll even throw in
doughnuts and coffee.

I hope that your lives were blessed by the events of
Holy Week, that the Holy Spirit was working in your
lives as you contemplated the death and resurrection
of Christ for you. And I hope that, in some small way,
this newsletter article got you thinking about what
comes after Easter. All the best!

In Christ! He is risen indeed! 
Vacancy Pastor Richard Williams 

Pastor Lee Loveridge Call Update
Pastor Lee and his wife Michelle came to visit March
16-19 to get to know Immanuel. The visit was a busy
time of meetings with various leaders and groups from
Immanuel as well as an opportunity for them to see the
community. Pastor Loveridge has not yet determined
whether to accept the call or not. We pray that the
Holy Spirit provide him clarity in his decision, and that
the members of Immanuel and at First Lutheran have
patience during this process. I want to thank everyone
who participated in the visit. The only thing more
abundant than the food that weekend were the many
genuine conversations had. Thank you to Fellowship
for the fantastic lunches. Thank you members of
Immanuel for the authentic conversations had with the
Loveridges. In Pastor Lee’s words he is “thankful for
having met you all”.  Regardless of the outcome of the
call, I believe the visit with Pastor Loveridge was



extremely valuable for Immanuel, particularly the
leadership. 

Core Value Series
Starting April 8th, we are going to focus on a Core Value
of Immanuel a week in our services. With a Centrality of
the Gospel our Core Values are: Unity Among
Members, Authentic Relationships, Transparency and
Openness of Communication, Worship, Outreach,
Biblical Education. The idea of this series is to keep
these values fresh in our minds and relevant, relating
them back to the reason why we said it was a value to
start with and give examples to the congregation on
what it means to uphold these values.

Nomination Committee for Spring Elections
A committee of Janet Ainscough, Don Fruson, Dave and
Susan Riehl and Don Zech has been appointed by PPC
to nominate members to serve in our elected positions
of Officers and on PPC of Immanuel. If you would like to
serve yourself, or nominate someone else to serve in
any capacity at Immanuel please talk to the Nomination
Committee. Nominees for the various position will be
posted in advance of the election to be held at our
Spring Voters meeting (Date TBD). 

Board / Election Structure Proposal to the Voters’

Assembly
The congregation elects members to the PPC which
then has to the sort out amongst themselves what
boards the members will represent. There can be an
excess of talents in one area and a lack in others. To
better set the future council up for success, PPC at the
March 8th, 2018 PPC meeting moved to present to the
Voters’ Assembly a structure for the congregation to use
in the 2018 Spring Elections. See “Structure Proposal to
the Voters’ Assembly” attachment. 

Structure Proposal to the Voters’ Assembly 
This proposed structure change to the Parish Planning
Council and Boards of Immanuel is being put forward
for consideration of the Voters’ Assembly, to act as an
interim structure for Immanuel’s Officers, PPC members
and board members to operate within until such a time
that the Constitution and Bylaws of Immanuel are
updated. This will allow us to work within the confines of
our current constitution, while at the same time being
ready for changes of a future bylaw defined structure.
 

Background 
Currently the congregation elects 12 members to PPC
every two years. PPC is to appoint from its members, at
least two PPC members to be Board members for the
Nurture, Outreach and Property Boards. Elders are also
appointed in consultation with the Pastor. As the
congregation simply elects members to the PPC to the
sort out amongst themselves, there can be an excess of
talents in one aspect and a lack in others. 

Proposed changes to the Bylaws include the additional
boards of Education, Elders and Fellowship to the
existing boards. 

Proposed solution 
Elections of the PPC members by the voters’ assembly
should be done by targeting the specific boards that
need representation. 

Board of Property 
• Elect 2 people to this board that will sit on PPC 

Board of Outreach 
 • Elect  2 people to this board that will sit on PPC 

Board of Nurture 
• Elect 8 people to this board that will sit on PPC 

o 3 for Elder 

o 2 for Education 

o 1 for Fellowship 

o 2 for Nurture 

This covers the required 12 positions, while accounting
for specific areas to be represented.

God bless,
Tyler Rodgers |Chairman

EASTER PANCAKE BREAKFAST

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 1ST

 9:00 a.m. Traditional Worship
with Holy Communion

10:00 a.m. Easter Breakfast - everyone welcome.

11:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship with Holy
Communion 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

Our Vacation Bible School will be held Monday –

Friday, July 16 -20, 2018, 9:00 – 11:55 a.m. Our
theme is Rip Roarin’ Raftin’  - Life is full of thrills and
spills; we may not know what’s around the bend, but
God does!  At Splash Canyon, kids discover that, on
life’s wild ride, Jesus is by our side.  God saves us
through Jesus and gives us life and hope every day
and forever.  Would you prayerfully consider serving at
VBS? Sign up today on the sign-up sheet in the foyer
and become part of this important ministry! 



HAPPY EASTER FROM LITTLE LAMBS!!

The preschooler's made Sun Catcher Crosses
representing Jesus' death on the cross to celebrate
Easter . Please check them out as they are displayed
outside the preschool classroom.

Preschooler's will enjoy Easter Break with family and
school will start up again on April 9. Our field
trip to Aggie Days is on April 25. As the
weeks progress, we are hoping that the
weather warms up so we can start making
our way to the park and enjoy the fresh
spring air.

On behalf of the preschool, I would like to wish all of you
a Very Special Easter.

God bless,
Teacher Carmen

MOM’S TIME 

Woman of all ages are invited to walk alongside us in
our life’s journey. You are welcome to join at any time
you are able. Mom’s Time is a group of women who
meet twice per month (on the second and fourth
Tuesday of the month). This group is an opportunity to
build a sense of community within Immanuel, and to
reach out to our community by providing an open, caring
and accepting atmosphere where women can gather
together and share important seasons of life. We
encourage mentoring, where mature women listen,
encourage and offer information and perspectives
gained through experience. Mom’s Time is also a place
for practical instruction. Biblical teaching focuses on
areas of common interest, offering inspiration and
information that is relevant to the life of a
woman/mother. 

BOOK OF THE MONTH

DEEPER WATER (Tides of Truth #1) by
Robert Whitlow 

The Tides of Truth novels follow one
lawyer's passionate pursuit of truth in
matters of life and the law.

In the murky waters of Savannah's shoreline, a young
law student is under fire as she tries her first case at a
prominent and established law firm. A complex mix of
betrayal and deception quickly weaves its way through
the case and her life, as she uncovers dark and
confusing secrets about the man she's defending--and
the senior partners of the firm. 

How deep will the conspiracy run? Will she have to
abandon her true self to fulfill a higher calling? And
how far will she have to go to discover the truth behind
a tragic cold case?

Many of the symbols that we see at Easter have been
around for nearly two thousand years! Over the years
the meanings of some of these symbols have been
forgotten.

CROSS - The cross reminds us that Jesus
died for us so that believers will live with Him
in heaven forever and did you know the Palm
Fans displayed in our Sanctuary on Palm
Sunday are recycled into ashes for next years

Ash Wednesday.  Thanks to Gary Deck who dries and
then burns them to make the ashes.

EASTER EGGS AND CHICKS - Eggs look
a little like tombs, and something alive
comes out of them.  They remind us that
Jesus was in a tomb for three days, but He

came out alive!

EASTER LILIES - These pure white 
flowers spring to life from bulbs that looked
like tombs all winter.  They remind us that
believers will have a pure new life after
they die because Jesus came back to life

after He was crucified. 

LAMBS - In Old Testament times,
death “passed over” the homes of
families that had lamb’s blood on the
doorpost.  Passover lambs were like
Jesus.  Their blood kept the Israelites
alive.  If we have faith that our sins are
forgiven because Jesus’ blood was shed for us, we will
live forever with God.

NEW CLOTHES - People who
were baptized the week before
Easter wore new clothes as a
symbol of their new life in Jesus. 
Other people also began to wear
new clothes at Easter as a
symbol that they would have a

new life after they died because Jesus died and was
resurrected.


